
 
 

Meet Our Client 

Better Living Products International Inc 

 

Company Profile 

Worldwide manufacturer and supplier of bath,    
and shower organization products featuring its  
line, The DispenserTM. 

 

System 

eWholesale™   eManufacturing™ 

eShip™     ePOGen™ 

eEDI™     eImport™ 

eUtilities™ 

 

Requirements 

A highly flexible system that can handle              
multi-currencies, multi-branches,                         
warehousing, courier software                             
integration, EDI, Kitting, a wide variety               
of options on customer pricing,                             
comprehensive distribution controls,                   
financial tracking, receivables, payables,             
sales and receipt of  goods. A system                   
that brings integrated tools to make                    
operations more efficient and reliable.  

Better Living Products International Inc. is a private corporation founded in 1994, 
based in Vaughan, Ontario, Canada, just north of Toronto. The company manufactures 
and distributes the world's finest assortment of Shower Organization products, such as, 
their signature line, The DispenserTM.  
 
With distribution to more than seventy countries and through leading retailers 
everywhere, Better Living Products are available virtually any place on earth where 
shower dispensers have a market. The company is proud that its products are offered to 
consumers through the leading retail chains and specialty stores in the area of Bath, 
Home Improvement, Plumbing, Hardware and catalogs throughout the world. 

After having used Vigilant accounting software for many years, the company felt that it 
had outgrown this system. The company needed a more flexible package able to 
integrate with its EDI and shipping partners. An attempt to adapt Sage’s Accpac for this 
task has unfortunately failed. After an extensive search Better Living Products 
purchased eWholesale from MIS Inc. in 2007. Since then, the company has 
successfully implemented eWholesale’s order fulfillment and shipping integration 
modules, which allow Better Living Products to receive EDI orders, pick and pack them, 
process the shipping information, print shipping labels, retrieve tracking numbers, and 
send EDI invoices and ASNs to customers.  

Better Living Products’ has greatly improved the efficiency of their order processing, 
while at the same time managing their inventory, and controlling daily tasks, such as 
sales, purchasing, receivables, payables, general ledger, and multi-level customer 
pricing.  

Since purchasing eWholesale and its integrated options, Better Living Products 
International Inc. has developed a close working relationship and trust with their new 
IT partner, MIS Inc.  

“All our expectations have been met with eWholesaleTM software, and MIS Inc dedicated 
support”. 

Tim Van Lane 
Vice-President of Operations 
Better Living Products International Inc 
201 Chrislea Rd 
Vaughan, Ontario 
L4L 8N6  
Toll Free: 1-800-487-3300 
Phone: 905-264-7100 
Fax: 1-800-523-0542 


